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would know the difference. I bet
they’d even be glad to get rid of me
in such an easy manner.
I wonder why the students despise
teachers? We're just like they are.
Maybe it's because they don't want
to work. I'll bet that’s it. Why
don't they stop school then? There’s
no use paying us, to try to teach
pupils that just won’t learn.
You give them one little test and,
my goodness, they think they’re be
ing worked to death. And here I have
to sit up practically all night to
correct their papers. They think
they're worked"to death! — I ’m the
one who has all the work— the one
who has all the responsibilities
and the worries.
And some of the parents are just
like the "kids”--always finding
fault and criticizing -the teachers.
Naturally they think their children
are always right. They don't even
try to see the other side. Why just
the other day some one told me that
teachers weren't human.-Human-what do they call human, anyway?
Last year I vas a student in collegeI was human then. This year I ’m a
teacher and I haven't changed--I’ra
still human.

A Saf-e Thanksgiving

The people of the United States
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have
many things for which to be
Well here I am home from school
thankful.
We do not have to be aagain. Gee, but I’m tired. My eyes
fraid
of
enemy
bombers. We do not
are just killing me and here are
have
brothers
or
fathers fighting
all those awful tests to correct
in
a
war.
We
have
turkey and pie
before morning. And just think—
and
the
things
which
make a good
tonight is the night for the big
Thanksgiving
dinner.
We can enjoy
dance down at the hall and I can’t
#
our
feast
without
listening-tensely
go just because it's a school night
*for the air raid siren; and, best
All my ’’darling-pupils’’ will be
there I bet. Oh, but that makes me of all, wo have our loved ones be
side us at the table.
mad--and I haven’t been to a good
dance since I left college, I guess And although we should- bp thank-'
ftil:that thorh. is .no need for our
I ’m a little homesick for ray col
sacrificing these many things for
lege days again. It suroly seems
like more than a year since I grad- our country we are ready to do so
if asked.
uated--but then, there’s no use
thinking about it. I guess I'll
just have to miss the good time.
i
Geo whiz, a teacher could die of
loneliness around— here and no one
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